
The Mary Washington Col-
lege Dance Company will pre-
sent its annual program
February 17, 18, 19 and 20 in the
Auditorium of George
Washington Hall.
The 8 p.m. presentations,

with choreography by Visiting
Artist Wilfred Schuman and

Assistant Professor of Dance
Kathleen Harty, will include
three major works to the music
of Mozart, Debussy and
Vaughan Williams.

All MWC students, faculty
and staff are cordially invited
to attend the program free of

charge.
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MARY WASHINGTON

BILLS, BILLS, BILLS

Phillips Represents MWC
at General Assembly

;

Ghosts of 547 are Defeated

5,000 Teachers Rally in Richmond
to Keep Schools Alive

by Susan Maloney
and Anne Meaney

Student Association Presi-
dent Gwen Phillips was one of
more than a dozen student
leaders from across the state
who testified before the
General Assembly House
Education Committee last
Tuesday on three bills pertain-
ing to higher education.

Phillips' primary effort was
directed at HB 2044 which call-

ed for a student member of the
Board of Visitors of all state
colleges and universities. The
bill, proposed by Del. Ira
Lechner, D-Arlington, was
defeated to by the committee,
just a year after the committee
narrowly defeated a bill which
would have opened most board
meetings to the public.

Students also presented
views on House Bill 1724 and
House Resolution 198, the
minority and majority reports
of the controversial House Bill

547 which was defeated in Mid-
January. Bill 1724, sponsored
by Del. Wyatt Durrett of Fair-
fax was defeated 16 to 2 by the

committee. It would have pro-
hibited the use of mandatory
student activity fees for any
organizations that engages in

religious or political activities.

Durrette's bill was aimed at

electionering, lobbying and
campus publications which ex-

press political opinions and
editorialize.

An amended H.B. 198 was ap-
proved by the committee to

establish guidelines for the use
of student activity fees. This
part of non-binding resolution
requests the State Council of

Higher Education to "develop
common definitions and
nomenclature to insure unifor-
mity in accounting and repor-
ting the use of student fees at

State institutions of higher lear-
ning." As a non-binding resolu-
tion, HR 198 is only recommen-
dation not a law.

Though the MWC student
body has long been active with
HB 547 and the majority and
minority reports, HB 2044 came
on the scene somewhat later.

Phillips became involved with
this bill several weeks ago

when contacted by one of was a feeling on the part of
Lechner's aides. In fulfilling some people that the discus-
her committment to the student sions of the Board do not per-
body to keep abreast of the tain to students. Conceding that
legislature's actions, she faculty salaries are such a
presented the measure to the point in question, she noted that
Executive Cabinet. With the few other areas do not affect
unanimous approval from the students, including the board's
five-member body, she responsibility on tuition, cur-
testified before the committee, riculum, physical plant, college

Phillips stated that such a bill and educational policies, stu-
would go a long way in insuring dent conduct, residential and
that student proposals are not social life, extra-curricular ac-
overlooked and would diminish tivities and food and health ser-
chances of misrepresentation vices.

and ignoring student opinions. Although the bill was not
She explained to the committee passed, Phillips said that the
the sentiment of the Executive Executive Cabinet will con-
Cabinet that students should bejinue to do its best to articulate
involved in designing the policy student interests to the
by which the college operates, members of the Board in the
She stated, "All of the govern- time alloted to the Student
ing authority is ultimately Association,
vested in a Board of Visitors Phillips added, "Perhaps the
who, I believe, have an affec- most beneficial result of this
tion and loyalty to the college, lobbying effort was the fact
but nevertheless, are required that the legislature knows that
to make decisions without an MWC exists and is willing to get
essential ingredient-genuine involved with the state
and continuous student input." legislature where it will con-

Phillips noted that the major tinue to present its opinions "

dissenting view of the measure

dunces ana ^lassrooms Broken
No rinesse
by Scott Chilton

Several psychology instruc-
tors' offices were illegally
entered on 100th Night, Friday,
February 4. That same night,
the seniors had been drinking
beer at Seacobeck basement at
their 100th night celebration.
Some of whom went through
academic buildings and
decorated them with toilet

paper, paper towels and rear-
ranged the furniture.

Chandler was one of the
buildings that was hit that
night. A group of 30-50 students,
many of them drunk, entered
the building. In addition to the
halls being messed up, some of
the psychology instructors' of-
fices were crowed with fur-
niture and paper with rat drop-

pings on it was put on instruc-
tors' desks.

Roy Smith of the Psychology
Department entered his office
on Saturday morning and found
his office crowded with fur-
niture. "The reason we are
upset about it is because some
private offices were entered,"
said Smith. "That is something
like us entering a students
room and turning their fur-
niture upside down or messing
with their records."
Christopher Bill, another pro-
fessor said, "If they were to
mix up my files in my office I

would never be able to replace
them."
Smith was especially con-

cerned about the danger that
drunk students who entered the
lab may have ruined an animal

colony project. "If they had
damaged that," said Smith, "I

would find them and have them
kicked out of school." He in-

dicated that he knew no one in-

tended to be malicious or van-
dalous, but he stated "There
was not a lot of finesse or im-
agination. It was just a mess."
Students were able to enter

lab rooms, computer rooms
and offices because keys are
made available to appropriate
lab aides, department aides
and students taking lab
courses. These keys are
available so that students can
use the faculties at night when
their instructors' are out.

Smith explained, "We have ex-

tremely liberal hours for
Psychology majors to use labs
and they have a key system. I
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by Bill Leighty

Over 5,000 teachers were pre
sent at the Richmond Rally t

"keep Schools Alive oi
February 5." The Virginia
Education Association
chartered 150 buses at a cost of
$50,000 to transport teachers
from as far away as Tazewell,
Virginia.

The rally was preceeded by a
90-minute march around Rich-
mond's capitol square. Virginia
Education Association Presi-
dent Mary Hatwood was chief
speaker at the rally. She
declared that although
legislators had promised not to
reduce state aid to local
schools, "I'll believe that when
the legislature is adjourned and
the budget is not cut." She vow-
ed to show Virginia legislators
that "Teachers are a sizable
voting block."

"Teac/iers
are a

Sizable
Voting
Block 7 9

have never seen a school with
such liberal hours."
There was some talk in the

department of developing a
system which would make this

sort of thing less likely to hap-
pen. This has happened every
year on 100th night but offices

had never been entered.
In Monroe, toilet paper was

strewn around the Geography
Department and some maps
were removed. In Combs, fur-
niture to the Biology Library
was put in the hallway and fir

branches and pine cones were
strewn around.
An officer at the Campus

Police said "We had a high
school basketball game (that
night) and we had to use most
of our men to direct traffic and
watch that."

to a reporter during a peaceful

Photo by BUI Ulghty

demonstration in Richmond.

While the rally was organized
mainly to protest any further
reductions in state aid to
localities, many teachers were
present to advocate collective
bargaining rights for state
employes.

After the rally, teachers from
many locations met in the state
capitol with their local
delegates.

Redheads Unite!

Glamour Redder

at the Oversight
Molra McKeogh, a resident

of Willard dorm, wrote a letter
to GLAMOUR MAGAZINE
saying that they were biased
against red-heads and that they
didn't have many red-headed
models nor did they deal with
the problems red heads have.
Glamour replied to her letter
and requested that Ms.

McKeogh organize a group of
the red-heads at MWC, and pro-
mised that Glamour would be
down to photograph them this
spring. Ms. McKeogh has call-
ed a meeting to be held next
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in Willard
parlor for all the red-heads on
campus. Call Molra at ext. 425
If you are a redhead (or are in-
terested In becoming one.)

Day Student Elections to be Held euhop Apia0i„tea
Nomina ions for Day Student be returned to the lounge by 12 transactions for theOfficers will be held at the Feb. noon on Friday the 25th of Feb. tion

22 Day Student meeting. The The Positions available and the
meeting will be held during the responsibilities of these offices
lunch period beginning at 12:15. are listed below.
All Day Students should attend. President- advisor to S.A.
This is the best way to voice Executive Cabinet presides
your input in our association, over all Day Student meetings.
Anyone who'would like to run Vice-President— Social
for an office but absolutely can- Chairman and parlimentarian
not attend can pick up a peti-
tion from Bill Leighty (371- to the Association.

Secretary/Treasurer- keeps
5887). The petition form would a Permanent record of all pro-
jequire 15 signatures and must ceedings and handles monetary

March 1— Introduction of
Candidates at monthly Day
Student Meeting; Tuesday at
12:15 in Day Student Lounge.
March 2- Final Voting for

officers in conjunction with SA
elections from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. in
basement of Seacobeck.
Results to be announced at 7:30
p.m. in ACL.

If you have any questions

Feb. 25- AH Nominations bv ??,
nUct

?.

Da
J
y Student 0fficer '

Petition due; NOON
, Day Stu-

<Namesl'sted in the Lounge)

dent Lounge

Publicity Chairman— keeps
members of the association in-

formed of all activities and
meetings.

The Election Schedule is as
follows:

Feb. 22— Nominations at Day
Student Meeting; Tuesday at
12:15 in Lounge.

Mr. Daniel W. Bishop has
been appointed Chief of College
Police at Mary Washington Col-
lege, MWC President Prince B

1965, serving as Policeman un-
til 1974, when he was promoted
to Sergeant. As Chief of College
Police, he replaces Sergeant

W. Jones, who had

—o~> "v/ * icoiucui rnute D. —

'

Woodard has announced. The Charles

appointment became effective been serving as interim Chief
February 1. since November. Jones will
Bishop has been a member of continue to serve as Sergeant

the campus security force since on tne 12-man force.

Teachers protest tax cuts in

protest held in Richmond.

Photo by Bill Leighty

school budgets at a state-wide

Nobel Prize-Winning Physiologist to be
Visiting Scholar

Marlowe's Classic to Play Klein

Sir John Eccles, a Nobel Memory" at 4 p.m. Monday,
Prize-winning physiologist, will February 21, and "Cultural
be visiting Mary Washington Evolution vs. Biological Evolu-
College February 21 and 22 and tion" at 8 p.m. Tuesday
will deliver two major public February 22. The sessions are
addresses during his time on open to the public, and there is
campus. no admission charge.
Sir John, the recipient of the World-renowned for his

1963 Nobel Prize for Physiology research on nerve cells and the

by Helen M. Mc Falls Gladney, Scott Richard Sharer,

The M.W.C. student theater £m^/ i*her
\
Debbie Daws°n.

presents "The Tragical History
im latt and Marcell° Amari.

of Dr. Faustus," Christopher Bil1 KemP of the English
Marlowe's classic play. The Department has edited and up-
production begins on February dated the 16th century script in

23 and runs for 5 days through 0I*der to produce a more
the 27th

•

power lies in knowledge the audience as the devil lies to

«.
_'

.

e Faustus. It represents all of us
DaLuiso interpreted Marlowe who are lied to all the time "
as saying, "if you are in- DaLuiso feels that this elec-
telhgent, you are strong." tronic music is "contrary to

mo iut o uays inrougn — , k»ww*« " "ime *uu are strong, tronic music is "contrary to
in Klein theater, Du- modern effect. Kemp is also the Christopher Marlowe was one humanity: It is electronic cir-
1. The Dlav r^vnivoc associate director of the olav. of the first playwrights to offer cuits without feeling "

fhic rtswtr t iim i ,i • a

and Medicine, will be in
residence at MWC as this
year's Visiting Scholar under
the auspices of the local
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
(PBK), the nation's oldest
most prestigious academic
honorary society.
His visit will include atten- teaching and research' faculties

r
an

.

c
~
e at thls vear '

s initiation of of the Australian National

brain. Sir John is the author of
a dozen major publications, in-

cluding "The Self and its

Brain," "Facing Reality,"
"Reflex Activity of the Spinal

•i " ill 111* till! , V U" "-'—«' MWV I

pont Hall. The play revolves associate director of the play
around a middle aged scholar The director is Dennis
and his fate with the devil. It DaLuiso, a drama professor atportrays a struggle for M.W.C. His success with the
knowledge and power that will theater has been evident in his
theaudience. past productions including
Drama major Doug Lorber "L'il Abner" and "Anything

plays the bad, the ambitious Goes." When asked what was a
Or. Faustus. Lorber who ap- major point of interest for him

in

this, now widely accepted
philosophy.

The play is a difficult one to
portray, for the heresy it in-
volves is so contrary to the ac-
tor's beliefs. "Acting is
something you do to cause emo-
tion in the audience,

When beginning the endeavor
1

Mr. DaLuiso, as a director, had

many images of the play in
mind. His interpretation of
Marlowe's work centers
around religion as an imperfect
state. "Religion," he says, "is
almost powerless in stopping

— « of- — mr—M ui uiwhwh ior mm "~ — —- —uisuvc, DaLuiso am
wnL .!

S year in "An in P^ing the play, DaLuiso^ The artists on stage have the incredible^Wilderness" is a sophomore at emphasized the contradiction
had to learn to feel this heresy

" an atheist author
m

.
order to Portray itippa "Keflex Activity of the Spinal

Mwc
-
The character he por- present in an atheist author"1 oraer to portray it has in hi

and Cord" and "The Understanding trays Proves to be a master of (Marlowe) creating a basically rea Hstically. Participation in can't eet
mic of the Brain." A native of

cruel*y and cowardice, one who religious play. Though having the staged black mass is an ex- is man's
Australia, he has served on the

rema »ns unrepentant to the no beliefs on God, Marlowe amP>eofthis.
the d

"*

ten- teaching and research' faculties
end\ possessed a definite undersfan- The devils in "Faustus" a™ .

_ m
thSmonth.^''

6*' N0b€l Prlze-winning Physiologist will visit

MWC students into the Kappa
of Virginia Chapter of PBK, as
well as public speeches on both
days of his residency. These
talks, which will be held in tire
Ballroom of Ann Carter Lee
Hall, will be "Conscious

University, Oxford University,
the Institute of Biomedical
Research and the State Univer-
sity of New York, where he was
the- Distinguished Professor of

end
- possessed a definite understan- The devils in "Faustus" are

Other major characters are ding of the devil. "He defines con-artists, who constantly lie
the devil Mephistopheles God by its opposite" com- to and deceive the title
played by Dick Maniscalcs, a mented DaLuiso about the character. In accord with thisM.W C. staff member, and theme. "It is a very Christian theme, DaLuiso chose to use
Lucifer, played by David Play. If you sin you go to hell " modern synthisized rock 'n roll
Salterwhite of Fredericksburg. DaLuiso sighted a human- music because it is as fake to

me- uistinguished Professor of
a-uerwrnie or Fredericksburg, uauuso sighted a human- music because it is as fake to be well

Physiology and Biophysics «-w-C students playing other supernatural conflict as the tne audience as the characters at 8- 15
from 1968 to 1975. characters are Ann Ball, Terrie basic idea in "Faustus " are to each other. DaLuiso

has in his command. Religion
through to Faustus. It

creation to deal with
devil and because it's

man's creation, it is im-
perfect." From this, the
M.W.C. stage production of
"Faustus" evolves. It will be
Mr. DaLuiso's last production
here at the college and should
be well worth seeing. Curtain is
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Residential Council Notes

Students Propose Update

of ABC at MWC

•Kditof'ial
Following is a guest editorial reprinted from

The Breeze", Madison College.

The proposal concerning
visitation rights for upperclass
transfers written by Laura
Bannister, President of Willard

dormitory, was met with
unanimous approval by the

members of the Residential

Council. The proposal will now
be turned over to the Executive
Cabinet for approval, and then

on to the administration.

Pardon is a step

By:
Gregory A. Gantt President of

Residential Council;

Maggie Sandillo Secretary of

Residential Council

another proposal for the im-
provement of Mary
Washington College. This pro-

posal will be drawn up in an at-

tempt to update current
M.W.C. regulations concerning

the consumption of alcoholic

beverages. Other members of

Residential Council are work-
ing on revamping the Student
Handbook and the Residential

Handbook.
The first annual M.W.C.
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Dean Clement announced
that state electrical inspectors spades tou"rnam'enT'has"bee"n
will be checking into the pro- confirmed. President of
blem of poor electrical wiring Madison , Ron wilkins and all
within Virginia and Willard

the Doys of Madison dormitorv

On Friday, President Jimmy Carter helpecUay
jjJ™|£""£J™

n

t tKSst °rganized the to

d

ur

t

n

h
amen

t

t

brought
3
America^lose to "evolution, according to ^Zmt^^riSlniZ secobicrbLtment

1
"nd 27th *

various scholars. That epoch, Often called "the SIX- being looked into. The problem other reminders we have, In-

ties" was actually born in the Eisenhower years with this request is the amount ternational night scheduled for

and continued well into this decade despite the ^J™f™«!S!
ve"us

the ni«ht of Feb ' 18th in ACL -

menacing calculations oi^^Ntan.^^ K.thy Kenney. President of i:rrSa
"!

9n
Carter's contribution was Simple. He fulfilled a Jefferson dormitory is current- secobeck basement

campaign promise and pardoned those people who iy in the process of formulating The meeting was adj urned

resisted the draft during the Vietnam War. He
could have been more thorough. Given the consen-

sus that Vietnam was a mistake, a complete and

unconditional amnesty would have been in order,

and it should have been granted to all who non-

violently attempted to halt the war effort in

Southeast Asia.

But for all intents and purposes, the agony is

over There may be dissension over Carter's deci- within the past week, Jan. 30

sion-it was too much or not enough. Carter will through Feb. 4, the mwc stu-

at6:50P.M.

Student Lobby
Activity Report

Janet Plummet

VPI was contacted by the

Chairman of Communications
Committee, Pat Tompson, tcsiun—11 w« iw iimu. «. u»v v„u„B... ~~

dent Lobby Research Commit- Committee, fat Tompson, ic

lose favor with groups such as the American
tee has b^gun t0 study House ffer the services of our Lobby

war.

m begun
Legion. That is to his credit. Arguments postulated j7in

'

t

'

Resolution^*I and House to back them up in Richmond in

by these groups opposed to amnesty or pardons Bill 1724. These bills are the their attempts to -

usually amount to the following: "because 50,000 majority and minority reports Pavement fund,

men died, those who refused to fight should not be ^VS^dSe^K SSS M^VcuandoVu
rewarded." This argument reduces to the absurd

ear ,y January The Research expressing our concern over

position that more men should have died in the Committee has contacted their present 60 day freeze on

Wyatt Durett for further in- activities,

formation on bill 1724 and has The Lobby had an organiza

tional meeting for all interested

7. If

you missed this meeting but

would still be interested in

working with this group on any

one of the committees,
(Research, Communications or

Public Relations) please con

tact: Janet Plummer, the ex

For many of us, the pardon is personally satisfy m m au inie,

ing. Our generation entered the world of politics SSS^S^SSSi students on Monday Feb

on students.

The Lobby has also research-

ed and turned in a report to

Gwen Phillips on the MWC
Board of Visitors. This
research was background for

Nafl On-Campus Report

They're trying to make a

'ederal case out of the collec-

tion of and distribution of col-

lege student activity fees.

A proposed amendment to a

U.S. Senate Education bill

sponsored by Sen. Alan

when it was torn by assassinations, racial strife,

civil chaos and a foreign war. Watergate was the

last of a series of atrocities that shocked our cons-

cience.

But it's over. Many of us missed the hard ques-

tions of personal direction that college students of Ihe House mil 2044f which would

"the sixties" experienced. Most of us have not ex-

perienced the draft though for a long time we
feared it. The war to us was semi-real, glossed over

by the transience of television. We did not have to

make the moral choices that sent many to jail,

many to Canada, many to their death.

But the problems that remain will require a dif-

ferent degree of personal committment. The

cultural and political protest of many students of

"the sixties" was essentially a non-intellectual pro-

cess. It was emotional. It was anti-intellectual. It

was a reaction to the well-educated national

leaders who measured human life with slide rules

and electoral votes. What was sought was a pre-

intellectual experience, an undistorted vision, and

finally, a simplification into issues of black and

white
That these people influenced national policy is

remarkable testimony to their personal integrity

and committment
This new generation will face a different task. As

President Carter espouses the need for a recom-

mittment to the American dream, the new genera-

tion will have to help define that dream. Words

such as "alienation," "imperialism" and "equali-

ty" will acquire a new meaning in the coming

decade, just as "freedom," "security" and

"America" did in the past.

The pardon of the draft resisters was long over-

due. Hopefully the Carter administration will con-

tinue to heal the wounds of the past. The role of the

government in the individual's life needs to be

place a student representative ecutive coordinator at ext. 467

onMWCBOV. or Debra Shackey, executive

co-ordinator.

tional fee which would be refun

dable to those not wishing to

pay
This second point of the

amendment is supported by

Ralph Nader who testified that

students should have the op-

portunity to "tax themselves

and use the university as a col

Cranston (D-Calif.) would lecting system. The refundable

establish federal standards to fee system is the primary fun

insure a fair process for d ing mechanism the Nader

allocating activity fees among backed Public Interest

student organizations on a Research Groups uses
campus. The bill would also set however, on many campuses

up a mechanism by which a administrators have balked at

majority of students could, by allowing the system to be im

petition or vote, collect an addi- plementpri

Young Democrats
Hold Convention

oy Anne Hayes

A fairly new club on campus,
the

the campus for the Democratic
State Office candidates. The
club will conduct a number of

reconsidered as well the specifics of many pro- Democrats

. Young Democrats have
,

been politically active since fund-raising activities this

their foundation last fall. Under ve
T

ar
-
too.

the direction of President In order
,

t0
..
b
u
ecoine bett*r

Leslie Wyatt, the group meets acquainted with Democratic

weekly to discuss current 's
,

su
u
es °n

,

a statewide level

Democratic issues and to Club President Leslie Wyat

organize activities for the pro- recently attended a meeting of

motion of Democratic officials,
the Virginia Young Democrats

Last semester, the Young and
,.

a College Federation

hosted Senatorial meeting in Richmond This

Zumwalt and week
-

Wvatt and Vlce "

What does

it Mean?
Editor:

Martha Moore's letter on the

campus judicial system re-

quires clarification. In the case

to which she referred, I served

defense counsel. Although

the case involved six students, I

will concentrate on one: Andy
Hulcher. On the evening that

the incident occurred, Andy
was studying in his room with

his roommate and a friend. His

roommate received a phone

call at 9 p.m. and returned to

the room with three girls.

About a half an hour later,

Madison's Resident Director

knocked on the door. When An-

dy opened the door, the resi-

dent director saw the girls and

asked them to leave, which

they did. Andy, his roommate,

and his friend went to trial

together and were given the

same penalty: three weeks

strict campus, four weeks loss

Df key privileges, and one

semester social probation. On
appeal, Andy's penalty was on-

ly slightly reduced and his

friends penalty was reversed.

Andy's defense on appeal

was in three stages: 1) serious

procedural errors occurred in

:he handling of his case, 2)

hese errors constitute a viola-

cil ruled that failure to conduct individual basis and a lot

an investigation before accusa- depends on the circumstances,
tion, failure to interview Tnese may appear similar but
witnesses, and failure to advise t0 tne individual they are
the accused of his rights does significant,
not constitute a violation of due Tne tnird point was that the

process of law.

Thus, there were serious er-

rors, oversights, and ir-

regularities in the handling of

defendants were not given ade-

quate time to prepare a

defense. However, no postpone-

ment was ever asked for. If the

Andy's case by the MWC
request had Deen made a delay

judicial system. These errors

do constitute a violation of the

due process clause of the Hand
book.

would have been granted.

The fourth point concerned

the "investigation" of the case.

Such investigation was per-
I consulted three eminent

formed t0 tne point that the
lawyers about the case. John

Zwerling, a member of the

ACLU advisory board termed

the actions of the Judicial court

"incredible

David Rosenfeld, a well-known

facts of the case were
discovered. The defendants

never contested these basic

„ facts, so no extensive investiga-
8 tr

f,

V
,

e
_
St
Z:_ tion was warrented.

The Joint Council did not ig-
Northern Virginia attorney ^due prOCMS.'We followed
wrote me that "the procedural

procedure and tne defendants
errors ... are absolutely start!

ing. The failure of relevant per-
were told of their rights. Any

regulations regarding the ad-,

ministration of 'justice' on the

campus . . . constitutes a clear

violation of the student's con-

stitutional rights." The third

lawyer we consulted was U.S.

Supreme Court Justice John

Stevens. Justice Stevens noted

that "proper and set regula-

tions must be observed by col-

lege judicial systems. A lack of

procedure . . . adds to the lack

of respect for the system." He
further stated that had these

point for appeal. Thus the Joint

Council retried the case in its

entirety and no new evidence

was presented to change the

question of guilt or innocence.

As members of Judicial

Court, we are elected by the

student body. It is our duty to

support and interpret the Con-

stitution of our Student
Association. This is not an easy'

task. Not only does it require

considerable time, but it is dif-

ficult to stand up for regula-

tions that the majority of

students do not agree witb

and/or fail to observe.

We challenge those in-

terested students to run for

these positions of this Council.

Not only will you yourself have

to obey the rules of the college

but must see to it that 2200

others do so likewise.
Phyllis Quinn and

Members of the Judicial Court

and the 14th ammendment, and

)) such violations are grounds

for reversal. There were four

violations of "due process" in

;he case of Andy Hulcher.

First, Andy was not told that

when defendants are tried

:ogether, they receive the same
jeualty, until after the trial

state court, on appeal the ver-

dict would be reversed.

The Joint council had all of

this information before them
and they ignored it. I asked

them at the time of the trial

(and received no answer) that

if the above four points do not

constitute an abridgement of

HiroffensT was'in no way' as due process what does? I ask

that of his room- a8 ain: Wnat does due Process

grams that have become institutions in and of
£a

"d

/c

d^ President Debbie Harris will

themselves. Fredericksburg parade. The participate

But the lesson Of the past is that It IS dangerous to students conducted telephone federation

allow these decisions to rest exclusively with surveys in the Seventh District, v

political figures. An involved and intelligent and worked with the

citizenry is a prerequisite to a free society. This

new generation must meet that task.

THE STAFF OF THE BULLET

in the College
Convention in

D.C.

The club sponsor of the

Young Democrats is Mr
George Van Sant. Senior Wen-

The^dmembers of the Young d y Fitzpatrick serves as

Democrats are currently mak- SecretaXTre
n
aS"^r

r!ltc

of J*
inc nlans for their bieeest Dro- 8r0UD -

Tne Democrats have

St to date Later th?s their meetin«s every Thursday

semester, they win host a - the Day Students' Lounge at

Fredericksburg Carter Head
quarters

serious as

nate: the girls were not his

;uests, and he had no prior

knowledge that they were com-
ng up to the room. Andy was no

than a spectator, yet he

•eceived the same penalty. The
loint Council ruled that this

vas ttot a violation of due pro-

ess of law.

Second, the Judicial Cpuit

was particularly severe in this

;ase relative to past cases. For
;xample, Conrad Weiser and
lis roommate were caught with

wo female guests of Conrad's

in their room after closing

lours. Conrad's roommate was
acquitted. Yet compare this

sentence to the one the same
Judicial court gave to Andy
Hulcher. The Joint Council rul-

ed that this radical difference

meanatMWC?
Michael Mello

Due Process

Not Ignored

Editor:

We, the current members of

the Judicial Court and the stu

dent representatives of Joint

Council, are writing in

response to Ms. Moore's letter

in the Bullet this past week. We
feel it is necessary to present

the other side of the story so

that each student can make
their own evaluation.

The first point of Martha
Moore's letter stated that the

defendants were not notified of

a certain precedent. Well, the

defendants are not required to

in penalty for the same offense be informed of all previous

decisions nor did they bother to

ask anyone who might be able

to give them an answer
Secondly, they felt they did

not receive "equal protection
under the law." The cir-

cumstances of this case were
nnt similar Wo try paGPG nn an

does not constitute a violation

of due process of law.

Third, Andy did not have

time to prepare a proper

defense against the charges.

He had 24 hours to study the

Handbook research
precedents, secure council and

interview witnesses. The Joint

Council ruled that failure to

allow a defendant adequate

time to prepare his case did not

violate due process of law.

Fourth, Madison's Judicial

Representative failed to follow

any of the investigative pro-

cedures outlined on pp. 65-66 of

the Handbook. The Joint Coun

Robinson Opposes
Congressional Pay Raise

by PEGGY MELANSON
Kenneth Robinson, the

representative of the 7th con-

gressional district has been

quite vocal in the opening

month of the 95th Congress.

An important bill before the

Congress dealing with the an-

nual increase of Congressional

and federal salaries is opposed

oy Robinson. "The pay raise

itself cannot be justified; the

manner by which the Majority

eadership is seeking to imple-

ment it should not be
;olerated." I do not see how
anyone—liberal or conser-

vative—can responsibly justify

allowing these salary increases

;o become effective without re-

quiring members of Congress

o go on record for the informa-

ion of voters and taxpayers."

Robinson is among the con-

servatives in the House who
strongly disagrees with the pay

3ackage for 22,000 top federal

officials, including members of

Congress. In addition to this

iisapproval, Robinson is spon-

soring a bill that would make
any salary hike for members of

Congress inapplicable during

the remainder of the Congress

that voted it.

Robinson's statement came
in the wake of reports cir-

culating in the Washington

press indicated that the House

Democratic Leadership plans

to stall committee action by the

Post Office and Civil Service

panel on the disapproval

measure backed by Robinson

and others so that the pay

package can go into effect

automatically on Feb. 20th.

This package will increase

the salaries of House and J

Senate members by 28.9%,

from $44,600 to $57,500 annual-

ly. Conservaties like Robinson

have not only objected to the

pay package itself. They have
raised strenuous objection to

the manner by which any such

salary scheme can become ef-

fective without even requiring

a recorded vote in both bodies

of Congress.
Robinson concluded his state-

ment by stressing, "I want |
Virginia citizens to know I am a

co-sponsor of a resolution in the

House to disaprove this salary

increase."

ate ISfot&s
porary measure until the old

pool area has been renovated.

This was given to Special pro-

jects to incorporate in their

report on student employment
in the C-Shop. Jeanette Smith,

She also

reception and sDeakine tour of
6 P-m -&E

aX
r

E^ Republicans Remain Active
Terrie Young.
Copy Editor Michelle McKeever.
Advertising Manager Jeannie Hackley.
Circulation Manager Fran Gravatt.
Assistant Editors Anne Meaney, Peggy
Melanson.
Proofreader Debra Lee Dovel.

Secretaries . . . Lisa Spruell, Sue Holloway, Susan
Peters.
Graphic Artist Alison Scheuing.

Reporters Patrick Everett, Patricia Ringle,

Alyson Will, Bonnie Farris, Kathy Haffey,
Margaret Kosco, Helen McFalls, Sue Murphy,
Alyson Young, Sarah Reddington, Kathy Jones,

Carol Burruss, Nancy Lackey, Michael Mello,

Madame X.

Coming on Marcti 17,
Helen Marie McFalls College of William and Mary in Washington and Lee U Va

Renewed plans for activity November). Also the 1977-1978 Madisoni and Randolph Macon
will keep the College State Officers were elected, wiU join MWC for a party.Elec-
Republican members busy and the club was awarded the

tions wiU be neld on Marcn 31st
throughout this semester. The honors of Most Improved Club

{or new C iub officers All of-
initial plan on the agenda was a and Best Scrapbook.

{ices are open and everyone is

general club meeting held Following that, Mrs. Helen
eligible to run And finally

Thursday, February third, Rutland, manager of campaign
lans are being formulated for

Sf*nirtttil\nt(>G m the ballroom ACL.zns%;urnynuus9
announced that the

Helen Marie McFalls hours (Student Information

Feb. 4 A bat was spotted in Services) are Mon.-Thursday 6-

IVillard Dorm, second floor. 10 and Friday 4-5.

Police removed the intruder. Under old business Kathy an-

Feb. 4 Police found the glass nounced that the "charging for

in the front door of GW Hall additional films" proposal was

broken. No suspects were passed by exec, cabinet. Laura

discovered in the area. Buchanan, Senate Liason to the

Feb. 4 Marshall Dorm Lobby, reported on the Lobby

reported a disturbance around meeting held on Monday Feb.

the bike rack. It turned out to 7th. Laura added that there

be a group of males harassing were not many people there,

girls as they entered the dorm. Under New Business a

Security advised the men to senator proposed that C-Shop

leave hours be extended, as a tem-

Feb. 5 Security responded to

by Anne Meaney
The Senate meeting on Feb. 9

vas called to order at 6:00 p.m.

>y President Kathy Diehl.

Cathy announced that due to

he shortage of natural gas

Sermana Community College senator, proposed that a bus be

vill be holding 19 of their even- organized to go to National Air-

ng classes here. We are asked P°rt before breaks and after ex-

o be "hospitable." ams for out of state students.

Kathy then gave the dates for This was also given to Special

J.A. elections, starting with projects.

Liominations on Feb. 21 at 6:15 Kathy asked for a four

volunteers to help with the BOV
luncheon on Friday Feb. 11.

Pam Barnes made a motion

that Welfare look into addi-

tional lighting in certain

places. This was passed.
'

Zoe Fries announced that the

College affairs Committee is

taking suggestions for seniors

eligible for the Kiwanis award,

(an award granted to a senior

'

with a 2.75 grade average or

better). People are asked to

contact her, Nancy Dolan or

Sue Murphey.
With no further business the

meeting was adjourned.

featuring guest speaker John headquarters in
a field trip to the Capitol

Buckley, the State Chairman of Fredericksburg, hosted a Cof-
building jn D C in early April

Young Americans for fee for all those who worked on A interested in joining
Freedom. Shortly thereafter, the Presidential Election. Her

th/ gr0 can attend the col-
on February fourth through the guest of honor was Mr. Jim

j Republican Workshop
sixth, the College Republican Hobgood staff assistant to J^ MWC, Madison, and U. Va. wili
Federation of Virginia State Kenneth Robinson the seventh

attend The date wiu be Feb 17
Convention was held in Staun- district Congressman. Mr. (rom 7

'

10 in LoUnge a of ACL
ton, Virginia. During that Hobgood is also the Chairman Any questions concerning the
meeting members voted on of the Republican committee in club can be d jrec ted to
some issues that were proposed Fredericksburg. The Coffee Ch i M « nth Mar-
and discussed at the State was held at Mrs. Rutland's S J2!5S"
Issues Conference (held at the home.

a call from the Keg Party to

subdue a man with a knife.

Feb. 6 Police advised a group
of males who were hiding in the

bushes of Mason Dorm to

leave. They were reported to be
harassing students returning

from the Party.

Feb. 5-7 "Property Damage"
and mischief was reported

found in most Academic
buildings and offices. Security

was aware of the origins of the

trouble and officers were sent

out to put things back in order .

'

We. the members of THE BULLET'S editorial board, will use

responsible judgment in selecting, editing and presenting news to

the College community on the basis of its significance and lis

entertainment value. The freedom of the board shall be govern
'

by the canons of responsible journalism, including the avoidan

of libel. Therefore, we intend to guard against the distortion of the

truth by maintaining standards of honesty when dealing with news

and services and the public. Furthermore, we shall strive for com-

plete objectivity by dealing with controversial issues and disputes

within our news articles impartially. We shall promptly correct

errors of fact for which THE BULLET is responsible and con-

itrucUve criticism shall be welcomed.
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Seniors Salute 100th Night

With a Large Turnover

IIOW

Physics Professor Completes Art Collection
by Maureen Riley

Somewhere in the intricacies

of the Physics department one

can find a celebrity of sorts.

Doctor Bulent Atalay is not on-

ly a theoretical nuclear
physicist and archeologist, but

is in addition an outstanding ar-

tist.

Atalay was born in Turkey,

and educated in the arts and

sciences at several univer-

sities, among them
Georgetown, Oxford, Princeton

and Berkeley.

Although only a part-time ar-

tist, Atalay's works include two

volumes of historic Virginia,

one volume of Oxford,
England, and a volume of the

Mayan ruins. Atalay's artwork
has been the subject of one-

man showings at the Gallery of

the American Embassy in Lon-

don, exhibits at UCLA which
were sponsored by the British

Embassy, and a showing at the

University of Arizona

.

Books displaying Atalay's

art, the first of which was
published in 1972, can be found

in the permanent collections of

Buchingham Palace, the White

House and the Smithsonian.

Dr. Atalay was most recently

com missioned by the
Fredericksburg Savings and
Loan Association to do twelve

sketches of historic
Fredericksburg for their 1977

calendar. All twelve were com-
pleted within a week in mid-

August of last year, immediate-

ly upon his return from Israel

where he had produced ink im-

pressions of the people and
shrines of the Holyland.

His sketches of
Fredericksburg include the

Mary Washington House, Ken-
more and the Hugh Mercer
Apothecary Shop. Of the sket-

ches, Atalay commented,
"They were motivated in large

part by the historicity of the

scenes."

Dr. Atalay has been in

Fredericksburg for eight years

now, and is presently the chair-

man of the MWC Physics

department.
Aside from his art work, Dr.

Atalay is also preparing a book
entitled "Perturbation Theory
for Projected States", for

publication.

———• —

The Art of Getting Married

» Here Come s the Bride • •••••• <nnc3. tlie I3ridesi

Sprinkles of rice, the flurry of
white satin and lace, cheers,

and the firm pronouncement of
those words: "I do" . . . Wed-
dings are as much a part of our
culture as a part of ourselves;

they are a subtle, yet explosive
blending of tradition, happiness
and inner expression.

There is so much involved in

making a wedding perfect and
memorable; often preparation
begins months in advance. If

you are getting married or
have agreed to participate in a
wedding, there are many
things you need to know before

you begin to plan for the big

day. We've done a little

research, and we hope to give
you a start. Our series is called

"The Art of Getting Married,

"

and for the next couple of
weeks we will feature tips on
wedding essentials such as

felecting tuxes and on being a

Stride. This week we will focus
on bridesmaids.

A Bridesmaid's gown is suggested to a customer by Mrs. Elizabeth Skinner

»^«£^«J^«5^«S£^2g Anne Street. The most popular color combination at that store this past year.

As a bridesmaid, your main
concern will be to compliment
and assist the bride. The maid
or matron of honor has the

special responsibility of
holding the groom's ring, help-

ing the bride with her bouquet,
veil, and train, and preparing
her to leave the reception.

About two months before the
wedding, the bride usually

selects the color and general
style of the gowns for her
bridesmaids. The attendants

then choose one dress suitable

to all their sizes. Alternatively,

especially in the case of a small
wedding, the bridesmaids
might purchase their gowns in

a department store or have
them home-sewn.
In most weddings,

bridesmaids are dressed iden-

tically. The color and style of

their gowns is meant to blend in

with the formality of the wed-
ding, and to compliment the

bride. The attendants have
their shoes dyed to match the
dresses, a service provided by
most local shoe stores. The
bridesmaids usually wear
some form of headpiece, and

salesperson a. the Fashion P^st on Queen
frequently carry bouquets.

*ccord>ng,oMrs.Sk,nner. was green and fa*^/ afe

almost always bought from the

bridal salon where the bride

has purchased her gown.
Although having gowns home-
sewn or bought from a depart-

ment store might save some
money, one who does this

misses the advantages of buy-

ing from a bridal salon. Salons

will sometimes clean, press,

and deliver dresses, and pro-

vide other services to ac-

comodate the bride and her at-

tendants.

Dresses made exclusively for

bridesmaids are ordered two
months ahead of time in stan-

dard sizes; they may be

custom-altered and hemmed to

fit. Most bridal salons have one

sample dress of each style, and

a size and color chart for dress

selections. Most dresses pur-

chased in this manner range

from $30-$60. The fee for altera-

tions is separate—it usually

varies between $3-$10. Extra-

length gowns for tall girls carry

a special charge as well.

Bridesmaids can be fitted for

their gowns as soon as their

dresses arrive from the fac-

tory. It is important to have the

shoes you will wear for the wed-
ding during the fitting to make

sure your dress is hemmed to

the correct length.

Whether her attendants will

wear headpieces or not is

usually the bride's decision. If

the bride's dress is very for-

mal, the attendants usually

wear hats or sort veils.

Gowns with flowers coor-

dinated to match add a special

touch, and may be slightly less

expensive. According to Mr.

Jerry Miller, owner of The

Fashion Plate, a local depart-

ment store with a bridal salon,

floppy or "picture" hats are

worn in ninety percent of his

spring and summer weddings.

Bridesmaids' dresses
manufactured today are made
from a polyester knit, and most

are designed so they can be us-

ed in other formal occasions.

Some gowns are low-cut or

halter styles with removable

capes, so that the dresses are

easily converted from church

to party or reception.

Being an attendant in a wed-

ding can be a satisfying and ex-

citing experience. However, if

you have never been close to a

wedding before, you may feel a

little unprepared. We hope our

pointers will help.

ELECTION
SCHEDULE

Feb. 21

Nominations for SA Presi-

dent, SA Vice President. Honor

Council President. Inter-Club

Association (ICA) President,

Adacemic Affairs Chairman.

Judicial Chairman, SA Whip,

Finance Committee Chairman,

Rules and Procedures Commit-
tee Chairman. Welfare Chair-

man, Publication Board (two

members), Entertainment
Committee (two members),
and Recreation Association

(RA) President at 6.15 p.m. in

ACT..

Feb. 24

Buzz session for RA, ICA,

Publication Board nominees

and Senate Committee Chair-

man at 4:00
(
p.m. in ACL,

Lounge A.

Feb. 28.

Preliminary elections from 9-

5 in ACL foyer. Buzz session in

ACL" ballroom for major ex-

ecutive offices Bt6:30p.m.

March 1

Speeches by SA President

nominees in Monroe
Auditorium «t 6: 15 p.m.

March 2

Final voting for all offices

from 8 to 6 p.m. Results to be

announced at 7:30 in ACL
ballroom.
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Deoartment Profiles This week, The Bullet is initiating the first in a
series of articles on each major at Mary
Washington College. The purpose of these ar-

ticles is to indtoduce students to the richness of

programs available at the College. It will give an
immediate sketch of the department and help to

personalize the departments.

Magnolia Memoirs

A Bucolic Saga, Part II

-_-r

Focus on American Studies

by Scott Chilton

The American Studies major
was launched at Mary
Washington in 1954. Students in

the program take only four re-

quired courses in the depart-

ment itself, the other two-thirds

of the required study are in

courses in various departments
around campus. The American
Studies major then is a very

visible student at Mary
Washington. You are likely to

have had a few in a class of

English, Art History, Political

Science or in some other

Department which deals with a

topic relevant to American
Studies.

Originally American Studies

was a rigid program requiring

40 hours of work mainly in

History, Political Science and

Economics. For several years

there was no professor for the

major. Although there were on-

ly about one to three students at

a time, the department was
allowed to persist.

Mr. Glen Thomas runs the

department from a cubicle in-

side Monroe Hall (The building

which shares its front lawn

with the Willard's front porch

and Virginia's back porch).

"Although I am the only one

(faculty member) in the

Department," explains
Thomas, "Students are expos-

ed to a variety of different

viewpoints. The major can ac-

commodate a wide variety of

interests."

Thomas had been teaching

Psychology at Mary
Washington for six years
before teaching American
Studies. In 1966, he helped

reorganize the department so

students could participate in

seminars.

Sue Murphy, the department
representative says, "In each

seminar, we are dealing with

specifics in depth. But two-

thirds of our studies are in

other departments and each

student has his or her own in-

dividual set of interests. You
have a variety of backgrounds
coming into the seminars."

Thomas is enthusiastic about

the true liberal arts quality of

the major. "It has a broad,

liberal, flexible approach so the

can choose from many
courses, but to offset what
could be a sprawling major, all

the required courses are 300

and 400 level."

American studies majors
have a special task of utilizing

and balancing various
academic discplines. Thomas
commented that "Students

must become to realize that the

various arts, sciences and
humanities do not contradict

each other but that they are dif-

ferent truths, valuable to be

understood on their own
merits." As a graduate stu-

dent, a person is unable to ex-

plore the liberal arts because
he or she is working intensively

in a particular field."

Law, journalism, teaching

and other public service
careers are available to

American studies majors.
Thomas believes that the

understanding of our civiliza-

tion that the major offers will

"Improve the quality of the

professions."

American Studies degrees
have been around since the

1930's and are presently quite

common in colleges and univer-

sities. In the 1960's many peo-

ple thought that the program
was a place to study from an
anti-establishment viewpoint.

Indeed, more conservative
members of the faculty at

Mary Washington recognized

the department as a collection

of "bright radicals." Thomas
says, "Students now get a

broader perspective and do not

concentrate only on contem-
porary political issues which
can become absolete. Although
n my seminars I give detailed

topical information, I hope
what happens is, students will

get a framework of ideas. Then
you have some kind of order."

Nevertheless, in its investiga-

tion of the nature of
technological society,
"American studies shapes
prescribes and limits the ques-

tions to ask," says Thomas.
"We're talking bout a way to

freedom."

Tel. 373-3898

arthenon Restaurant
Special—All Subs—$1.15

1 1 .00 a m -3 00 p.m. with student I.D.

Try Our Pizza!

Delivery Service 6:00 p.m.-l 1:00p.m.
2024 Augustine Ave. (South Entrance to Park & Shop)

Busch Gardens, Williamsburg

looking for qualified candidates

for Host-Hostess type jobs for

Spring Weekend Full time summer

thru September and weekends in

October

If interested, representatives

from the Old Country will be on

campus on Feb. 16 between 9

a.m.-4 p.m. at ACL—Room 301

Come on by and see what the

Old Country has to offer

Contact the Placement Office

for further information

Glen Thomas, Chairman ot the American Studies Department

by:

Her bags were packed and

standing by the door. It was six

o'clock—Ryan was late. From
the window Alice saw her hus-

band's roadster pull into the

drive. As she watched his nim-
ble figure spring from the car

up the sidewalk, she was struck

anew by his vitality. At 40 he

was as trim and handsome as

the day she met him, ten years

before. Oh, she had bobbed her
hair and shortened her skirts,

but at 28 she could still never

match his youthful spirit. To
her he would always be, among
other things, ageless.

"I'm home," bellowed Ryan
as he breathlessly shut the

door. "How about a kiss for

your old man, eh?"
Alice coolly offered her cheek

as she took his hat and coat.

"Good day, dear?" she in-

quired.

He shrugged. "Could have
been better. The girls won't

concentrate on their lessons.

All they want to play is jazz."

Plopping in a chair, he noticed

the luggage. "Hey, what
gives?" he asked playfully,

grabbing Alice's hand. "Going
on a trip?"

Withdrawing her hand, Alice

stood before him, jaw set. "You
could say that, Ryan. I'm leav-

ing you."

believe me, Ryan Parker, I'm
NOT kidding. You think I

haven't got the guts to walk out

on you, don't you? You think

that your sweet, little blind wife

of ten years wouldn't dare do
such a thing." She whirled on
him, "Well you're WRONG!"
Ryan shifted uncomfortably

in his chair and attempted a

chuckle. "Well, I don't know
what's gotten into you but —

"

"Nothing!" she exclaimed with

a wave of her hand. "Nothing
but a little common sense. All

these years I've put up with

your grimy little affairs with

those college girls, but now
you've gone too far. Edward
Brooks told me today that he'd

kill you if you ever laid a hand
on Linda again. Another pro-

fessor's WIFE, Ryan?! Have
you gone MAD?!"
Dazed by this outburst from

his normally retiring wife,

Ryan Parker threw up his

and pregnant. So you married
me for my money and our
child. Well that child is 10 now,
and starting to hear rumors. I

.

"Wait, halted Ryan, jumping
up, "say no more. I understand
how you must feel. But for Nan-
cy's sake, why not just divorceme?Whybeso
melodramatic?"
"Because," she smirked,

with a gleam in her eye, "it will

cause a SCANDAL. It's 1920,

Ryan, and divorces aren't that

unusual. But a runaway wife,

well . . . Papa's dead now; you
can't hurt him. And Nancy and
I can make a new life for

ourselves. But you, you'll be
stuck here, here for the rest of

your life. Every day you'll have
to face the whispers and the
stares, and maybe—"
"Stop!" cried Ryan, with his

,
hands to his ears. "For God's

n despair. Honestly,
sake stQp stan(Ung there ulk.

Alice, words fail me.
"Good!" she said, stamping

her foot for emphasis. "So hear
me out. I'm leaving you, and
I'm taking Nancy with me."
At the sound of his daughter's

name, Ryan half-arose and
looked about uncertainly.

"Don't worry," interjected

Alice, "She's over playing next

door. She's another reason I'm
Ryan's only reaction was to caUing it quits- With hands on
*> vi\ on/4 cmirrop "V/Mi'im ctni . . .

ISADORE SNURD'S

CIRCUS
ARENA

stare and sputter, "You've got

to be kidding." But one glance

at those ice-blue eyes told him
she was not.

Alice turned from him and
began to pace the room. "I

figured vou'd say that. Well,

hips she sneered at him, "You

ing like that, gloating and-"
"Maybe," continued Alice,

"the mothers will wise up and
your pupils will start dropping
off. Maybe you won't get to be
head of tjhe department. Maybe
you'll just end up a lonely,

lecherous old man, with none of

your precious money or—"
"NO! Stop it, Alice! Stop it,"

sobbed Ryan, jerking her by
the shoulders. "Stop it! Stop it

.

. .......H.i.a „„„ ,„„„u ." he had his hands around her
corrupt everything you touch

R h pleading,

you, you were blackmailing my „_„ ,„„„ .

father over a business deal. SKkSrl^"*1

Then you got your clutches on
left

Alas, the time has come for

mr to take hand in pen, or is it

per in hand. I'm so mixed up, I

fe> like the Administration

hero at Mary Washington. As a

famous world commentator, I

feel it is my turn to speak out on

the vast injustices being flung

upon the students by the higher

ups in G.W. This weeks topics

are maintenance, the ad-

ministration, and anything else

I can find worthy of being cited.

What in the world could

possibly be going through our

beloved administrators'
heads? An occasional knock on

their sculls has produced a

noticealbe echo, and so does a

room without furniture. Well

maybe they do have an excuse
for the way things are going

around here. Who in their right

mind would O.K. the hiring of

painters to recoat several

dorms, while the students are

in school? There are three mon-
ths during the summer when
everyone is gone and the

painters could work very quick-

ly. As it is now, they spend all

day looking at the females and
Lord knows when they will get

done. Whoever authorized pain-

ting during the school year,

made a very gross mistake to

say the least.

The administration was on

his grass kick this summer.
Everything was seeded, rolled,

holed, raked and fertilized.

Then those lovely tin signs

were installed in front of each
building. In my ever so humble Come winter
opinion, if the students didn't sidewalks are
know where they were going by

now, the signs weren't going to

help. The inside story has it

that several people on campus
thought that G.W. stood for

Garbage and Waste, and were
dumping unpleasant things

there. They didn't realize how
close they were to the truth.

The signs have now made it

clear that it's the Administra-
tion building. Its still the place

where they store the higher
class garbage. All these im-

provements make the outside

of our school look better. Look
at all the nice chain fences in-

stalled to inhance the beautiful

institution we are at. The out-

side is wonderful, but have you
stopped to look inside the

buildings? The paint is eroding

in Seacobeck and falling

casually into our food. I will ad-

mit it tastes better this way,
but the thought of lead paint in

one's body seems like a heavy
thing. It seems Woodard is

more interested in pleasing

prospective students, than in

doing things for those of us pay-
ing to go here. I realize that the

house our President lives in is

on a high hill, but come on
P.W., climb out of your cloud.

Maintenance is another pro-

blem. If something needs fix-

ing, you can plan on waiting

several days to get it repaired.

Never mind that your lights

don't work or that your bed hr.s

fallen apart, just wait. In the

fall you can see countless men
raking leaves into little piles.

though, our
coated with

dangerous snow and ice and no
one seems to be available to

shovel it away. You can bet

that if they were covered in

leaves they would be clear, and
if the administration thought
there would be visitors on the

campus, he could probably ar-

range for it to not even snow. I

mean, why cover up the
beautiful grass after the school

has wasted so much money on
it?

Just think of the money we
would have if it were not blown
on signs, grass, and those cute

little chain fences. We might
even be able to hire more
teachers or even some compe-
tent administrators. Golly,

gosh, we might even be able to

use it to the benefit of students

already here. But with our luck

the old President would just

take the extra money and give

himself another raise. You just

can't win. I do have one great

money making idea, though.

How about if we auction off the

Administration building and
move all the present personnel

into the nearest Dippy-
Dumpster. That way they'd

feel more at home with their

great decisions.

Isadore Snurd

by Bonnie Farlss

• On Wednesday evening,
February 16, Dr. Nissim-

I

Sabat's Abnormal Psychology
class will present the film

Titicut Follies as an adjunct to

their classroom lectures. The
film will be shown at 6:30 p.m.
in room 100 of Combs Science
Hall.

Generally, to quote a Life
movie review, Titicut Follies is

"a documentary film that tells

you more than you could
possibly want to know—but no
more than you should
know—about life behind the
walls of one of those institutions

where we file and forget the
criminal insane. In this in-

stance it is the state prison
hospital maintained at
Bridgewater in Massachusetts.
The movie avoids nothing as it

relentlessly pursues the horri-

ble truth of a horrible situation

and, in the process, reveals
once again the seemingly in-

finite capacity of man to visit

inhumanity on his fellow men
Guaranteed to shock and even
sicken, Titicut Follies provides
the stark naked truth. Indeed
according to Richard Schickel
"there are no easy outs in

Titicut Follies. We cannot
forget that its 'actors' are there
to stay, trapped in their own
desperate inventions. When
work achieves that kind of

power, it must be regarded as
art, however artlessly, or even
crudely, it generates it."

Students and faculty are m
vited to attend Titicut Follies

There is no admission charge
(Please disregard the chargt
cited in the college bulletin

This "freebie" promises to bt

emotive, thought-provoking
and quite enlightening.

A "V" Means Students

Have Vanished
Nat'l Campus Report

An "A" is still the highest
mark, but there is a new grade
being given at Metropolitan
Community Colleges. A "V"
means the student has
"Vanished".

Is there really a problem of

students vanishing? College of-

ficials think there may be and
they intend to find out for sure.

When no-fail grading was in-

vogue three years ago,
Metropolitan, a four-campus
system of colleges in Kansas
City, Mo., initiated a non-
punitive grade policy. No fail-

ing grades were given, only a

"W" which means the student
has withdrawn,
who, whatever

category. And that included
those who vanished.
"We discovered that about

30% of all grades were "W"
and we began to suspect that
some students might be ex-
ploiting the non-punitive
system," says Dr. Sue Duitt,

Metropolitan's director of
educational development.
"They possibly were enrolling,
receiving funding from some
agency, then being non-
conscientious about their class
work." Like vanishing.
So a computer study is now

being made to see how many of
the students receiving non-
punitive "W"s withdrew for

All students legitimate reasons, how many
the reason, flunked, and how many simply

Pizza inn

Try

$1.00 OFF
Any Medium or large pizza

with student ID and coupon
5-12 PMMon. and Wod.

.

MEim^SI^AVORiTEPfZZA

Our Pizza & Salad Luncheon Buffet

didn't complete the course sue- vanished

cessfully were lumped into this

Students ask for

Improved Meal Plan
The following meal plan was

in the menu display at

Seacobeck Dining Hall on Mon-
day, February 7. Hopefully

those wno read it will get as
much of a kick out of it as those
who (presumably) had the
honor of being served the

meals.

BREAKFAST

All the hot pizza and garden fresh

salad you can eat served Monday thru

Friday 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

( EolHnonJyi Children under six 99c
OPEKTSALAD BAR e PIZZA e SANDWICHES e SPAGHETTI

Call 15 minutes ahead far carry-out orders

Phone 371-5711

Hours: Mon-Sat. 1 1 am - 1 1 midnight
Sun. 1 2 noon- 1 2 midnight

2103 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

ORANGE PITS, STALE PURPLE GRAPEFRUIT, ASSORTED
SERIALS
SCRAMBLED LEGS, BOILED SPAM, GREASED TOAST,
JELLO
DANISH PASTIES
SILT, MUD

LUNCH

RUMANIAN SPAGHETTI W/DUCK SAUCE & MUENSTER
CHEESE
SLICED BUNYONS & PICKLED CORNS
GARLIC TOASTEDRUM BUNS

SANDBAR:

CURDLED MILK, FARTLETHAIR HALVES
BROWN LETTUCE/THROWN, ASSORTED OINTMENTS, BUF-
FALO BITS
C CUPS, BRILL CREAM
MOO JUICE, MIRE, HOT & COLD FLASHES, CARBONATED
FIREWATER

DINNER

ROASTBAKED STUFFED ANKLE OR PORK CHOP,
FREDERICKSBURG STRIP SIRLOIN AU JESUS
SNOWSTORM POTATOES, STEAMED WALLFLOWER, BLUE
PEAS
HOT BUTTER & ROLL

OPEN BAR:

CABIN CHEESE, PEACH CALVES
THROWN LETTUCE, ASSORTED BANDAGES, BACON TITS
CARROT TOPS, COLD CREAM
GOAT JUICE, SCUM, POT & SPICED TEA, BUBBLY
BEVERAGES
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Herman's Hermits to Appear at Local Nightclub
By Anne Hayes

They were a household name
in music during the 60's. With
their million-selling records:

"Mrs. Brown You've Got a

Lovely Daughter," "Baby,
Baby Can't You Hear My Heart
Beat," "I'm Henry the VIII,"

and many other goldies, Her-
man's Hermits competed with

The Beatles and The Rolling

Stones for world-wide recogni-

tion.

The Hermits, who appeared
in movies, T.V. shows, and con-
certs during the mid-sixties,

are still making the rounds in

concert tours. They are
credited with three command
performances for the Queen of

England and one special per-

formance at The White House.
Basically, the Hermits are

the same band founded by Karl

Green some thirteen years ago.

Peter Noone, however, is no

longer with the band. Guitarist

Keith Hopwood left the group to

head a recording studio in Man-
chester; Fran Renshaw,
guitarist and back-up vocalist
replaced him Lead guitarist

Derek "Leek" Leckenby and
drummer Barry Witman com-
plete the group. Still, the band's
tantalizing style remains the

same.
Despite a ten year break

since their last hit record, Her-
man's Hermits are still playing
to capacity audiences
throughout the world, and are
still receiving standing ova-
tions. Their crowds are
generally composed of grown-
up Hermit fans. As they belt out
all their old hits in concernt,
they demonstrate a vitally

fresh and exciting style.

Perhaps one of the greatest

misapprehensions about the

Hermits concerns the identity

of "Herman." The group was

named Herman's Hermits
from its foundation, even
before Peter Noone joined the

band. The press later dubbed
Peter "Herman."

Currently, the Hermits are

playing in night clubs and on

college campuses. They will

make a special appearance at

the Cherry Tree, in
Fredericksburg, on February
21 at 8 p.m. Tickets, available

from the General Washington

Inn, are $6.00 per person. The
Prophets and the Continentals,

two former local high school

bands, will have their ten year
reunion after the show. The
bands anticipate a session

With The Hermits •

The Hermits then: Peter Noone, Barry Witman, Karl Green, Derek Leckenby, and Frank Renshaw

Scientists Speakout

Can the Mousetrap Get Any Better?

mm
* 1

HcnmAn'j hcritiitj

BUDDAH RECORDS

The Hermits now: Karl Green, Barry Witman, Frank Renshaw,

and Derek Leckenby.

It's National Inventors Week, dipity," she says, "But I ,, .

t f invpntnr<!
That brings to mind the age-old believe that a good working en- Take, for example, some But

^
what of the inventors

question- "Has the best vironment can serve to reduce materials known as microwave themselves. How are they dif-

mousetrap been built?" simple chance from the ferrite garnets invented by Van

"Not at all," says Amalie discovery process, and even- Uitert. They are now used in

Frank, an inventor who holds tually actually enhance the pro- special "filtering" devices atop

one patent, with three other ap- bability of invention." if microwave transmission

plications pending. Frank is researchers were forced to towers to eliminate electronic

one of many scientists and direct their work solely toward distortion and to improve the

engineers seeking better ways a few projects with immediate efficiency of long-distance

News Briefs

ferent from anyone of us?

"Inventors have an innate In-

quisitiveness,'' says
Keefauver. He believes a com-
mon thread binding them is a

"general dissatisfaction with

something—a device, a pro-

forpeople to communicate with marketability, they might fail telephone, television, and data cesssoj-a W*™-™* s
,

desire

each other over the nationwide to discover new ideas leading to
?5?J? ~ . t „ „ n

° Z a n n l l r » ! !
telecommunications network invention" William Keefauver of Bell have an overwhelming

^TS^^or^Sct Legrand Van Uitert, a Telephone Labs says, "It's the eagerness to somehow improve

that her work in the transmis- research chemist who has integrated structure of the

sion of visual information will more than 80 patents or ap- system that makes for the ideal

result in more patents. plications for materials inven- situation of people creating

Frank was among several tions, states, "People cannot novel ldea s interacting with

people who were asked for their invent in a vacuum." "Only by others who help make the ideas

views on the process of inven- working closely with engineers work in a useful way. And there

tion. While she believes the and scientists in several areas 1S tne further interaction with

"best mousetrap" is still ahead have I been able to recognize people who will manufacture

of us, she is not a firm believer when and how my research the final product, and even

in its being discovered by could be shaped into a useful in- those who will ultimately put it

chance. "I don't rule out seren- vention." to use."

International Film Series

Although he can't predict the

outstanding inventions of the

future, Keefauver believes that

technologies including
lightwave communications,
computers and software,
materials engineering, and
large-scale integrated cir-

cuitry—and their application to

telecom munica tions— are
prime areas for future *"aior

inventions

Hitchcock Classic Still Thrills

Legrand Van Uitert

by Bonnie Farlss

The Friends of the Central

Rappahannock Regional
Library presented Alfred Hit-

chcock's The Lady Vanishes
last Tuesday night as a part of

their International Film Series.

Released in 1938, the movie
starred Margaret Lockwood as

Iris, Dame May Whitty as Miss

Froy, and Michael Redgrave as

the young musician.

THE YO

«

INDIVIDUALIST

The Lady Vanishes was a

typical Hitchcock mystery-
thriller with an underlying
comic flavor. Iris, a young
English woman, on her way
home from a vacation in the

Balkans, met and befriended
Miss Froy, a governess (or so
she said.) While Iris was napp-
ing, Miss Froy disappeared. In

reality, Miss Froy, though por-

trayed as the epitome of an ec-

centric old lady, was a
counterespionage agent whose
ture identity was not revealed
until the end of the movie. The
audience and Iris were forced
to puzzle over the strange

disappearance. In her bemuse-
ment, Iris turned to people
around her for help, but no one
except a young, impudent

Yard to deliver the secret palpitating, always embodying

Two MWC Profs Attend Humanities Conference

Two Mary Washington Col- phases of the arts and
lege faculty members par- humanities as they relate to

ticipated in the recent annual higher education, was held at

meeting of the Southern Wake Forest University.

Humanities Conference in Among the speakers featured

Winston-Salem, North at the conference were literary

Carolina. scholar Morse Peckham and

Dr. Susan Hanna, associate noted philosopher E.M. Adams,

professor of English, and Dr. Dr. Van Sant, who is a

George Van Sant, professor of
me "iber. f the Executive Coun-

philosophy, were among the cil of the Southern Humanities

several hundred educators at Conference, also participated

the interdisciplinary organiza- in several business and

tion's 30th annual conference, organizational sessions while

The February 3-5 meeting, at the meeting,

which featured seminars and
discussion sessions on many

NNIT Sponsors Program
The keyn ote speaker is Dr.

by Kim von Bartheld Frances Fox Piven, co-author
"Careers in Community" is a of Regulating the Poor and a

day long program of lectures noted critic or urban social

and discussion groups on policy. Discussion groups will

neighborhoods and op- cover such topics as "What is a

portunities in community work. Neighborhood Organizer?",
Sponsored by the National "Women in Community Work"
Neighborhood Training In- and ''The Future of
stitute and The Catholic Neighborhood Planning." All

University of America, the pro- this takes place at Trinity Col-

gram is admission free and lege, Michigan Avenue and

Hitchcock once again funs from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Franklin Street, N.E.,

demonstrated in this film his Saturday, February 19, 1977. Washington, D.C.

genius at buildup, climax, then

anticlimax. The message
around which the entire plot

revolved was a simple tune!

That Hitchcock was primarily
cess for this . publication Feb. 16th, in Monroe 6.

interested in the mechanics of
f Aubade has been completed, p. l, r..l+,.r U7^Lthe chase as opposed to the sfIin>nfs whn Sllhmitt0rt Black CultureWeek

A conflict has necessitated

changing Black Culture Week
from February 14-17, 1977 to

February 21-26, 1977.

The installation ceremony of

all student officers for 1977-78

has been moved back one day

from April 14 to Wednesday,
April 13, 1977.

Thanks

musician would believe her

story. Through their
"systematic" investigation,

Iris and her soon-to-be beau
discovered that all the people

she had confronted were part of

a spy ring who had done

everything they could to give

the impression that she was los- ine cnase as opposeu io me sludents who SUDmitted art
ing her mind. Miss Froy, in- final resolution was also evi- work for consideration should
deed, had been kidnapped in an dent in this film. The Lady conUct Glenn Madison at 3n_

attempt by the enemy to thwart Vanishes was sometimes fun-
9468 tQ haye thjs work return_

her rendezvous with Scotland ny, sometimes heart -
ed; students

literature will

The Second Organizational

Meeting of the Virginia State

Frisbee Tournaments will be

Now that the selection pro- held at 4 p.m. on Wednesday,

who submitted
find their work

on the desk in the Centralmessage: a few bars of a at least a hint of the fantastic

popular folk song. Well, con- On Tuesday February 15 at ^
trary to the suspenseful chase '-30 p.m. in Monroe Hall, the 41]

scene and the ensuing shoot- last of the film series, the
All work selected for publica-

tion will be returned in late

out, Miss Froy did succeed in
oriSinal

.

Kin
^..

Kong
,.

Wl11
.

be March. We thank all those who

^JSA^SIS^ a?t

e

erward. Admission change ^oTcUslSerS
material International

reunited with her rescuers (and
they lived happily ever after.

)

will be $2.00.
Roger Scott Night

Delivery 5 p.m.- 12 p.m.

OUR NEW JUMPSUIT FOR SPRING

IS SIMPLE, UNCLUTTERED AND
ABSOLUTELY SMASHING. TINY TUCKS
UP TOP AND BIG DEEP POCKETS.

I $48, 5/6-13/14.

LA VOGUE
12

Inch
SMS1.75

PIZZA
16

Inch
LG $2.25

SM .40 Each Topping LG .55

• Pepperoni* Onions* Sausage
• Bacon • Green Pepper
• Anchovies* Cheese

Combination
SMS4.85 LGS5.95

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Manicotti with Salad $2.25

Sweet & Sour Pork 1.55

Polynesian ChicKen 1.55

Mexican Taco. . 95

Egg Plant Parmigiana ... . 1.45

Bar B Q Beef
With Cole Slaw 95

Reuben Sandwich 1.45

Soup of the Day .50

Greek Pastries 50

WILLIAM STREET
SANDWICH SHOP

and
PIZZA HOUSE

(I

OPEN DAILY
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

373-1420

BEVERAGES
Coffee or Tea 20c

Iced Tea 25c

Soft Drink 25c

Milk 25c

• All Items
Available For Carry Out

By Phone 10 Min.

Open Under New Management

209 Williams Street
Fredericksburg, Virginia

SUBMARINES
Steak & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Pastrami
Roast Beef
Meatball & Cheese
Sub Burger
Ham & Cheese
Italian Sub
Bacon, Lett. & Tomato . .

.

Greek Souvlaki
Mushrooms (Extra) ...

Green Peppers (Extra)

SANDWICHES
Tuna -On Rye
Ham Salad
Bacon & Egg
Corned Beef On R ye
Ham On Rye
Roast Beef . ,—
Turkey
Egg Salad
Chicken Salad
Shrimp Salad
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Extra Cheese

• All Sandwiches Include
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion

An evening of European food

and entertainment will be

featured when "International

Night" is held Friday,
February 18, at Mary
Washington College in

Fredericksburg.

An annual event, Interna-

tional Night is sponsored by the

modern foreign languages

clubs at the College and

features food, dances and songs

from France, Germany, Spain,

Italy and Russia.

This year's gathering will

begin at 7:00 p.m. in the

Ballroom of Lee Hall, and the

public is invited to attend.

There will be a 25 cent admis-
sion charge, with the money go-

ing to support the activities of

the various modern foreign

language clubs on campus.

UTTIE

PROFESSOR

BOOK CENTER
Fredericksburg Park and Shop

Shopping Center

New Releases & Old Favorites

Hardbacks & Paperbacks

Monarch & Cliffs Notes

Special Section of Sale Books
Magazines

Poster* & Photographs by

Barry Fitzgerald

Phon. 371-9330
Open Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sot 10-6
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en's Team Suffers Narrow Defeat
Racquetball Completes First Set

Skill
by Patricia A. Ringle

The MWC's men's team suf-

fered a narrow defeat by

Langwood College on February

The 67-64 final score was

hardly representative of the

skill MWC exhibited. The 14

point lead which the men's

team had in the first half in-

dicates this point excellently.

Mark Holmberg and Tommy
Vandever led the team's of-

fense scoring 21 and 16 points

respectively.

MWC tried out new
starters—Ron Saunders and
Paul Scott—in attempt to

discover the winning combina-
tion, but Longwood's ag-

gressive defense held back
several of the team's usual

scorers. Jimmy Varbrough

was Longwood's high scorer

with 17 points.

With 5 seconds left to go in

the game, MWC got the ball out

of bounds under Longwood's

basket, trailing 65-64. Disaster

struck when the ball thrown in-

bounds bounced off an
overhanging balcony and the

ball went to Longwood. Two
foul shots put Longwood ahead

and time expired before MWC
was able to make a shot.

On February 5, Radford Col-

lege's tall and agile team
outclassed the men's team 79-

47. MWC decreased Radford's

victory margin by 23 points

over the two teams' first en-

counter in December. Rad-

ford's balanced scoring and

team defense overpowered
MWC's determined but inade-

quate efforts.

Wally Scott played excellent

offense with 18 points, as well

as joining Mark Holmberg to

lead the team in rebounding.

Radford had few fouls and

much scoring, every member
adding to the team's offense.

Ed Cottrell and John Westburg

grabbed 12 and 14 points

respectively, as well as joining

Mark Holmberg to lead the

team in rebounding.

MWC's next home game is

slated for Monday, February

14, at 7 p.m. against Germanna
Community College.

by Kim von Bartheld
Racquetball Chairman 1976-77

The first series of 1976-77 rac-

quetball tournaments was com-
pleted January 31. The results

are as follows: Women's
Singles: 1st place Kim von Bar-

theld, 2nd place Debbie
Dawson, Men's Singles: 1st

place King Stablein, 2nd place

Edward Hegmann, Mixed
Doubles: 1st place Kim von
Bartheld and King Stablein,

2nd place Debbie Dawson and

Richie Hasty. (These results

were taken from the sheets

posted outside the racquetball

court which indicated that all

wins be posted on them.

)

The second set of tour-

naments is now underway with

an increased turnout of over 40

players; these include both

students and faculty. A new

system dividing players of

beginning and advanced
abilities is being tested in order

to equalize competition and

allow more time to play a

lesser number of tournament

games.
If you missed the sign-ups

this semester, be sure to catch

them next session. Racquetball

is a challenging game for every

ability.

Madison Sponsors First

Annual Spades Tournament

Ski For One Hundred Dollars
... - .... a i„_ i t»k» pvpn deride to commute to wh<

knows what types of skis be; designed for beginners. The

suit him, what boots are most most complete ski vacation

comfortable, what ski poles are packages will include:

the right length. 1) A week of ski lessons-two

Rent your equipment hours or more a day for five

preferably at a ski area that days, and sometimes using

knows what kind of a skier you helpful videotape reviews,

are. You should be outfitted 2) Ski tickets for five days,

with equipment designed good on all lifts,
in

K„„k„rmin j c sDecificallv to make it easier to J) Rental of ski equipment (if

^StJSSSt£S^S^ ES to iS. If you rent from a you'need it. and if you do, short

Im^^ZwSwmZ ski school that specializes in skis probably)

meet next tt»ehl«l beginners, the 4) Lodging and meals^ewnvig
r^Ch.IIC.i«r«themUlft«wlU 5) Most sk. resorts even

There is a mythical belief

that skiing is a rich man's

sport, affordable only by the

most affluent members of

society.

Let's set the record straight.

Most skiers are not wealthy.

Far from it. They come from

different walks of life and dif

income.
The simple fact is that you

can learn to ski in a week and

enjoy a vacation and do it for as

little as $100, and that you can

continue to ski for less than you

would ever believe possible.

A random approach to learn-

ing to ski can cost both time

and money, but if you follow a

Uliauitra aic inv . . .

be part of the instruction cost, throw in free evening parties

and that saves you money. and other fun.

Don't start by buying fancy Next, look at the price. A ski

clothes. You don't need them, week can be purchased for as

Fashionable ski wear comes little as $100 at small or

later, after you have earned the medium-sized areas, higher at

right to wear it by learning to areas with more facilities. You

ski really can learn to ski for $100.

When you go skiing for the That means $20 a day for five

first time, try to go skiing for a days.

SMS' VSSSZ&tt.'Sl ZSZSXZZl'SSZ

When in Iowa, Ski as lowans Do!

even decide to commute
avoid lodging expense.

DRIVING IS CHEAPER
THAN FLYING

Driving is cheaper than

ing. So are the bus and

train.

Two can often ski cheaper

than one. Four can ski for less

than two, etc. One trick is to

rent a condominium, with beds

for eight, for five days which

can cost as little as $8 a day per

person. You cook your own
meals eating what you want,

when you want, and saving a

bit too.

Mind your lunch and after-ski

costs. A cafeteria lunch at a ski as one of the foremost ' ci

resort for a family of four can writers and photographers in

run at least $5. A lunch of America. He is the author of

homemade sandwiches, a ther- The 30,000 Mile Ski Race (Dial

mos of soup or hot chocolate Press), and contributing editor

can save more than half of that, to Ski Magazine. In 1973, Miller

As to after-ski: if you have a was selected as European Ski

condominium, you can save Photographer of the Year,

money in entertainment. And although he resides in

Vermont.

who wants to learn to ski should

follow these rules until they

know for sure whether they

really like skiing. Then they

can buy the fancy, bright col-

ored, high performing, exciting

skis and boots, the beautiful

clothes, and be one of the

beautiful people. But chances

are, you'll end up like most of

us . . . skiing joyfully and inex-

pensively.

S.F.R.

Editors note: This story is the

property of Ski Industries

America and was written by

Peter Miller who is recognizi i

The First Annual Spades
Tournament of MWC will be
held on February 26 and 27 in

Seacobeck Basement. The tour-

nament was a brainstorm of

Ron Wilkins, the president of

Madison dorm and will be spon-

sored by Madison. Three
rounds of the tournament will

be played on Saturday, and will

be worth 400 points. Round One
begins at 9:30 a.m., Round two
will commence at 1:00 p.m. and
Round 3 will be held at 3:00

p.m. Then on Sunday, round
four will be played at 1:00 p.m.

The semi-finals at 3:00 p.m. are

worth 500 points. The finals will

be worth 600 points, and will

take place at 6:30.

Trophies will be awarded to

the winning players, and the

sponsors request that all

players donate 50 cents to help

defray the cost of the awards.
The Rules for the Spades Tour-

nament are reprinted below.

Any further inquiries may be
directed to Wilkins.

1. Each dorm must submit

the names of the four (or

fewer) teams to compete by

Wednesday, February 23, 1977.

2. The pairing and the table

number that each team will

play at for the first round will

be posted upon arrival Satur-

day morning.
3. Each team will be respon-

sible for bringing a deck of

cards and score pads.

4. One member from each

team will keep score.

5. Scores should be turned in

immediately upon completion

of a game to the tournament

director.

6. The Swiss elimination

system will be used with the

lower being eliminated and the

winner moving on to the next

round. (Inner dorm pairings

will be avoided as long as possi-

ble.)

7. Smokers are asked to yield

to a request by their opponents

in a given round not to smoke.
"8. Rules of play:

a. The aeai—an 4 players

draw, high card deals (both

decks should be used in rota-

tion.)

b. Misdeals—a void in

spades or 7 cards in one suit

gives that player the option of

calling a misdeal during his

bid. In the case of a revealed

card, only the player to the left

of the dealer has the option of

calling a misdeal if done so im-

mediately. (Note: players may
never confer on the decision.

)

c. A bid of "0" called

"Null" is a commitment by the

bidding player to p Isonally

not win any tricks. If one suc-

ceeds it is worth 100 points; if

one should fail, it is worth -100

points. (Note: any tricks won
by the partner bidding Null

may be used towards his/her

partner's bid which is scored as

usual.)

9. Any dispute should im-

mediately be brought to the at-

tention of the tournament
director, whose arbitration is

final.

A Ski Season
Glimpse

"Ski Iowa" is no longer a

laughing matter.

Cross-country ski trails have

been cut in a couple of state

forests in Iowa, putting the lie

to those humorous T-shirts and

posters emblazoned with a pic-

ture of a forlorn skier in the

middle of a cornfield. The Iowa

trail systems also point to the

spread of ski touring, unques-

tionably the fastest growing

aspect of skiing.

Cross-country — Nordic —
XC — Touring. All four mean
the same thing: the "quiet

sport" of ski touring.

During the past five years,

perhaps only the glittering suc-

cess of rock entertainer Elton

John and the spiraling price of

oi. rival the growth of sk, tour-patch of land that has ^-Mtourlg

ing. And most observers feel snowcover, whether it s a ^ watch a squirrei

the sport is nowhere near its specially cut trail as part of an scramDie from tree to tree in

peak. It's as popular as tennis, official XC center layout or
quest of some tmy nut or

a lot easier and far less expen-

p

erhaps an old logging trail,
anotner pine cone; they can

just a snowy back road or even pause t0 watch a pond come to

ski touring is just a goif course far from alpine
li{e jn spr ing as the winter

sive.

Briefly, —o — >— a juu ww>« »» v— —•—

n

what the name indicates: a g^j country. Nordic ski country begins to fade; in Wyoming, XC
skier hiking across snow IS any snowcovered ground. skiers have made their way
covered hill and dale. Bindings Economy is a cornerstone of

tnr0ugh a herd of grazing elk
,-,-w,, -t ' L - nnnnl'iritv hilt notallow your heel to lift off the ski tne sport's popularity but not more than once

as part of your natural walking
,ts only virtue. Cross-country And i{ the 3 g's of ski

motion; ski poles help sustain centers require neither costly
t0uring-economy, en-

your rythmic glide and slide lifts nor base lodges which vironment, and ease—aren't
through woodlands or across must be heated and maintain- enougn for you , there's the ac-

open countryside. ed, sharply reducing the
ceS5ibility.Snowy regions ob-

The difference between nor- center's overhead. Those sav-
viously have cross-country

die skiing and the more ingS are passed along to skiers
systems but in addition to Iowa

glamorous alpine side of the m the form of trail fees that are
there are touring centers

=

sport are as basic as the terrain
just a buck or two daily with

and the expense. similarly inexpensive equip-

You can ski tour over any ment rentals.

Slatyfork, W. Va.—Snowshoe
announced today it will hold the

second annual Killy Challenge

Cup Individual and Team
Race.
Jean Claude Killy, the profes-

sional ski racer whose Olympic

and World Cup records have

never been equalled, will set

the pace for the event on Mon-

day, February 14th, 1977.

The Killy Challenge Cup

Race will begin at 10:30 a.m.

Monday, February 14th, on

Snowshoe's 7,500-ft. Cup Run. A
giant slalom race down 1,200-ft.

of Cup Run's 1,500-ft. vertical,

it will be open to individuals

who will trv to beat or equal
Killys time. The Challenge Cup

is for the more advanced

racers while the team race

may include less experienced

racers. Each racer will have

one run which will count for

both the individual and team

event.

The race is open to all

categories, men, women and

special juniors (ages 14-18),

with trophies for first, second,

and third places. The Killy

Challenge Cup will be engraved

with the individual winner's

name and placed on display in

the Snowshoe Resort Center.

The trophy will be retired to

anyone winning the race three

consecutive years.

MAJOR COUNSELING AFTERNOON:

as soon as they make a deci-

Major Counseling Afternoon sjon Cards for declaring ma-
scheduled for February 17 has jors are available in the

been cancelled. Students who Academic Advising Office,

have passed 43 semester hours Room 290 George Washington
should plan to declare a major HaU

Sub Shop
(formerly Freeman's Store)

714 Little page St.

walking distance from campus

CARRYOUT
U different delicioui subs-iandwichss

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1 1 a.m. -9 p.m.

closed on Sun. and AAon.

373-0388

in"

such non-ski areas as

Nebraska, Illinois, Indiana and

among others, Virginia.

Classified
Ads

WANTED
Responsible and mature person

to help exercise horses at

small private stables

No Beqinners please!

371-5349

Class Council would ap

preciate the return of the KEG
PARTY banner that was

removed from the Ballroorr

!>aicony last week.

Corrections
and

Amplifications

the article entitled "Senior

Class President Announces
New Class Schedule" (Number
13, January 31, 1977) suffered

from a misprint. The corrected

paragraph should read as

follows:

Graduation Announcements
are due to arrive around April

15. The Fall ordering date was
the only time to place an order,

so if you forgot to, read on

carefully. Approximately 500

extra announcements will be

shipped here, so it will be possi

ble to buy some. They will go on

sale in the Office of Student Ac
tivities, room 203, ACL, when
they arrive. Prices, dates, and

times will be publicized at a

later date. If there are any

questions call Carolyn Alex

ander at extension 392 or 246.

Another spur to the recent "
„jj

°
ypu

-

ve got snow on the

growth of ski touring unques-
groun(j i

you can go ski touring,

tionably is the "back to nature" whether it's in your back yard

element. There is a touch of it or n a back road," says Rudolf

with alpine skiing, but you're Mattesich, president of the Sk'

more likely to savor the "quiet Touring Council. "All that's

world" of Mother Nature, while neCessary are skis and snow."

touring

Clayton Boutchyard Photography
Photos by appointment

ranging from the traditional to the bizarre

Portraits

Weddings

Modeling and theatrical portfolios and composites

and more

Also some of the lowest prices available

anywhere on cameras, lenses, and accessories.

Nikon

Olympus

Minolta

Bronica

Maymiya
Canon

Konica

Pentax

Kowa
Fujica

Gossen

Sekonic

WOMEN'S TENNIS

Women's spring tennis for 1977 begins February 21, in the Ac-

tivities Room at Goolrick Hall. The meeting is scheduled for 3:30

p.m. and all are invited to attend. The spring schedule is as

follows:

March 21—2 p.m., Home, MWC vs. Randolph Macon College

March 23—2 p.m., Home, MWC vs. Flagler College

March 2.-11 a.m., Home, MWC vs. George Washington Unlver-

March 28—2:30 p.m., Away, MWC vs. George Mason University

March 30-2:30 p.m., Home, MWC vs. Mary Baldwin College

April 4-3 p.m., Home, MWC vs. St. Mary's College

April •—3 p.m., Home, MWC vs. VCU
April 11-3 p.m., Home, MWC vs. Catholic University

Anril 14-17—P
STATETOURNAMENT

April 21-2 p.m., Home, MWC vs. Bridgewater College

Clayton Boutchyard Photography
2616 Caroline St.

371-051

What's new at the Pizza inn

iere are a hi of good things under our roof"

Be Choosy
Two kinds of pizza

Thick 'N Chewy Thin 'N Crispy

Monday and Wednesday Nights

5:00 p.m. to 1 2:00 p.m. only

$1.00 OFF
Any Medim or large pizza

Tuesday Night Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. only

All the pizza & salad

you can eat $1.89

FREDERICKSBURG
TRAVEL AGENCY
We'll Save You From the Fuss & Bother

of M"^— u-»H***«i Reservations . .

.

The Snowshoe Ski Resort has r
i< por You!!!

enjoyed a fabulous season to

date consistently having some t/$ P-5 Of
of the best skiing conditions in

"*
,

the country. ^5 y- J
According to the official

weather station located on the E PHONE
mountain, Snowshoe has had . —

,

167.5" of natural snowfall thus K>om 202 ACL
far this year, which coupled

,u Contact Us, the
with over three feet of man-,.. «,),.,„., Y_u
made snow should assure good *"»

Wherever Tou

skiing at least until Easter. 1 "»•'•"'

Fredericksburg

Travel Agency
105 William Street 373-4900

Announcing Our Family Night Buffet

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT A.QQ
All the Pizza and gar- ^ |Q J

Monday Tuesday
Luncheon Special

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Steak Sub reg. $1.69 SPECIAL 99c
Meatball Sub reg. $1 .49 SPECIAL 99<

den fresh salad you can

eat. Eat-in only.

Children under 6. 99c

Wednesday & Thursday

Luncheon Special

11:00 a.m. to2:00 p.m.

All the pizza and salad

you can eat $1.89

Two Convenient Locations

Don't forgot our Pino & Salad Umehoon Buffet

Mon.-Frl. II a.m. till 2 p.m

CALL 371-5711

2103 Joffer«on Davii Highway

Qpt„ ) ) a.m. to 1 2 mMnigni; Sunday! noon to 1 2 midnight

1224 Powhoton St

Fredericksburg, Ve.

371-1111

four Mile fork

5301 Jefferson Davis Hwy.

Fredericksburg, Va.

898-8888

Pizza inn
good thru May 1977
must have Student ID

My Brother's

Place

*** SPECIAL***
large pizza

choice of topping

and

beverage

$2.35
No Carryout on Special

MWC ID

Mon. Feb. 14-Thurs. Feb. 17


